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Sandman’s lawsuit

Caldwell backs students’ ‘privacy’
by Sheryl Lieb

Chancellor John Caldwell maintains
his objection to the demand being
made by Arthur Sandman of DJ's
bookstore. Sandman has filed suit
requesting that the university supply
DJ’s with a list of students‘ names and
home and local addresses. This is one
of two specific complaints contained in
the lawsuit.

Caldwell said. “Sandman wants to
force us to give the lists of “these

addresses, basing his position on the
definition of ‘public records’ as stated
in GS 1324. The public disclosure law
requires public records to be available
to the public," he continued, “and we
say this law was designed to provide
for business transactions in the way of
all state agencies.
“WE DON'T THINK it refers to

giving lists of clients. students, and
the like to any private persons for
commercial purposes." Caldwell sta-

staff photo by Reading
Uri Geller, a famed psychic, visited Stewart Theatre and, among
other things, bent this key belonging to a member of the audience
while it was still in his pocket. The key was still bending 30 minutes
after Geller had left the building. See story, page 4.

Trustees will hear

Carroll’s traffic plan

by Jeff Watkins
Student body president T.C. Carroll

will present a parking and traffic
report to the University Board of
Trustees meeting this afternoon. The
report will deal with the condition of
the parking situation on campus and
proposed solutions to the related
parking problems.

Included in the six main objectives
of the report are a study showing that
expansion of parking spaces on
campus is not necessary. and a
comparison of decal rates at other
University of North Carolina
campuses, showing that rates here are
“totally out of proportion." ,.
IN HIS REPORT. Carroll argues

that for the first time “to my

knowledge," freshman were allowed to
purchase parking decals this year
after upperclassmen had the
opportunity to do so. He notes that
this occurred despite the unavail-
ability of approximately 1,000 spaces
the parking deck will furnish upon
completion.

“This clearly suggests that there
will be no immediate need for an
expansion or extension of the parking
deck in the near future." he says.

Carroll also cites the current energy
crisis as a factor in cutting down
automobile traffic. resulting: in an
increase in car pools and bicycle usage.
He adds that if enrollment within

the Consolidated University system is
(see “Carroll,” page 5)

ted. adding. “not to insurance
companies, to banks, etc. just to
exploit these lists. If we concede this
in the .case of DJ’s, we're opening
ourselves up to anyone who wants
such a list. There is some privacy
involved here in the case of personal
records.” he said.
Sandman's second complaint against

the university concerns textbook lists.
He wants to be provided with lists of
books (primary, secondary. and
supplementary) professors will re-
quire in their courses each semester.
“We've been doing this," said
Caldwell, “because the Attorney
General’s office told us to do it." He
explained that the Students Supply
Store has been providing DJ's with
book lists, and that Sandman has been
paying the cost of reproducing the
lists. “It is a matter of reimbursing us
for the costs of the lists.” stated

Caldwell yesterday.
The chancellor said he did not know

what more the university should do in
the area of book lists since the SSS has
been complying with the ruling of the
Attorney General’s office. “He
(Sandman) is trying to get this
formalized in court," Caldwell said. He
also referred to the distinction
between the two complaints leveled
against State by Sandman. saying.
“The matter of providing lists of
textbooks does not involve the same
issue (public records) as student lists."
SANDMAN’S LAWSUIT against

State names as defendants Caldwell;
James H. Bundy, university registrar;
John D. Wright, vice chancellor for
finance and business; Ernest Durham.
business services officer; and Mark H.
Wheless, general manager of the SSS.
The other lawsuit is directed toward

the University of North Carolina

system and involves William Friday.
president of the university system. the
Board of Governors, and all 16
chancellors. Commenting on this suit.
Caldwell could only restate Sandman's
charges.
He said, “The complaint is that

several university bookstores are
operating against the Umstead Act:
that they are selling non-textbook and
non-educational items costing over 25
cents, and that they are selling their
merchandise to people other than
students and faculty members."
The university system has been

operating under its own written policy
regarding the sale of items in
bookstores, the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina Merchandising
Policies and Practices. It states
university bookstores can sell “articles
normally sold by college and

(see ”Caldwell," page 5)

Senate gives $10,000

for calculator rentals ‘

by Howard Barnett
The Student Senate approved

$10,000 to supplement sagging
calculator rental profits in a Monday
night meeting. There was considerable
discussion of the measure, but it was
finally passed by acclamation.
The bill was supplementary to one

A ' for $2000 passed at the last meeting. It
was explained at the last meeting that,
although calculator rentals had been
paying the monthly leasing bill by
themselves until then, this month's bill
of nearly $2200 could not be met. If the
debt were not paid. Student
Government would be the delinquent
party, and therefore, said proponents
of the bill, it was up to the Student
Senate to provide the money.
THE ADDITIONAL 310.000. which

the Senate was told beforehand would
be requested, was to cover the cost of
leasing the calculators over the
summer period, during which no
revenue would be coming in.
Student Government Treasurer

‘ Alan Goldberg. who said he “was

Lemon

against this thing (calculator rentals)
to begin with," pointed out to the
Senate that the calculators become the
property of the Student Senate after
payments on them are made for one
year. “Then we should start to make
our money back," he said.
Acceptance by acclamation was

brought about when it was pointed out
that another group had reserved the
senate chamber for 9 pm, and time was
running late. A senator in favor of the
bill said that before the body
adjourned. they should pass the bill,
because, “If we don't pay it now, we
might as well not pay it at all. That’s
the way the company looks at it."
STUDENT SENATE President

Kathy Black, commenting on the
unanimous vote, said, “It was Student
Government's responsibility. We can’t
do anything about it." The
appropriation leaves the senate about
$10,000 for the rest of the year,
including this semester's student fees.
In other action. the senate listened

to several committee reports,

Tree

discussed a bill to change judicial
board statutes concerning on-campus
arrests, which was tabled, and
replaced several members on
University committees.

Black said she felt. in spite of the
small amount of action taken in
the meeting that things were
accomplished. “We are accomplishing
more." she said. “At the beginning of
the year, there were very few
senators who had been in the senate
before. Now they are learning."
Larry Tilly, a senator in Liberal

Arts, also felt the meeting was a good
one, saying, “They listened to a lot of
good ideas.”
KAY SHEARIN, of Graduate

School, disagreed however. “I think
the meeting was a pure waste of time,"
said Shearin. “This is the biggest

' circus I've seen in months."
Gary Parsons, student attorney

general, who introduced the bill on
judicial statutues said. “I‘ve said the
last I'm going to say in there.
Anything I do from now on about this.
I'll do in Student Development."

Case objects to motel’s color scheme
by Jean Jackson

A letter condemning James
Bridgeman, president of the Lemon
Tree Inn of Raleigh, Inc. for failing to
comply with the University's wishes
concerning the appearance of the
motel was released last Wednesday by
Charles Case of the Student Senate
Evironment Committee. Case main-
tained in the letter that the color
scheme of the building failed to
“harmonize with its surroundings."
The motel, now under construction

on Hillsborough Street across from
Tompkins Hall, would draw its busi-
ness “directly or indirectly from
students, professors, administrative
staff. university visitors, and alumni."
Case stated in his letter. The' motel
has, however, been under mgch criti-
cism lately due to the fact that its lime
green and canary yellow color scheme
contrasts with the red brick and
concrete structures on the State
campus.
CASE, WHEN contacted for com-

ment. stated that he had been under
the impression that collaboration
between the Facilities Planning

Committee of the University and the
Lemon Tree Inn officials had been
made concerning the tailoring of the
architecture to harmonize with the
University.
”The collaboration." said Case, “was

a one-stage discussion with oral
agreements."
At this informal meeting, held when

construction of the motel first began,
the topics of landscaping and architec-
tural design were discussed. according
to Case.
“Cooperation has resulted," stated

Case, referring to the landscaping of
the area. He felt, however, that no
consideration had been'made in an
attempt to insure that the appearance
of the motel would be “pleasant and
non-disruptive."
GENE BROWN, consulting archi-

tect for the Facilities Planning Divi-
sion said that “a couple of meetings"
were held between the Division and
Lemon Tree ,lnn officials. and at that
time it was suggested that the motel
firm contract a local architectural
designer to assist in the planning of
the building.

Following these meetings, contact
was made with Benjamin Taylor of
Envirotek of Raleigh.
“We were advised that (Taylor‘s)

services . . . were being utilized to
insure the application of sound plan-
ning to the project." Case said in his
letter to Lemon Tree Inn officials.

Taylor, when reached for comment,
said that there was an “initial contact"
at which time he suggested to the
motel's officials that he could be help-
ful as a consultant.
“THERE WAS ONLY one meeting,

and we talked over some things, but I
was never contracted to do any work,"
said Taylor.
Edwin Harris, director of Facilities

Planning, commented on the meetings
between the University and the
Lemon Tree Inn. said that there had
been no actual collaboration. “We
simply met with Bruce McDaniel. Mr.
Bridgeman's attorney."

“Personally. I don't like the color.
It's not compatible with West Raleigh.
It's not compatible with the

(see "Harris," page 5)
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PIZZAS
BEST IN TOWN

SMALL CHEESE
_ 2.05
IEXTRA ITEMS 40C
= MEDIUM CHEESE
I. 2.55.EXTRA ITEMS 50¢
= LARGE CHEESE

. 2.85
EXTRA ITEMS 60c
DOUBLE CHEESE,
HAMBURGER
FRESH SAUSAGE
PEPPERONI.
GREEN PEPPERS
AMERICAN BACON
CANADIAN BACON
HAM
MUSHROOMS
ONIONS

DOUBLE CRUST
PIZZA 30C Extra

It's a Dzmrly‘

SPEEDY’S
GRANNY’S

CASSEROLES
Meatballs
Mushroom

Gravy on Noodle:
SINGLE- 1.65
DOUBLE-2.55

Chunky
Tuna-Cream

Sauce on Noodles
SINGLE- 1 .55
DOUBLE-2.45
Ham Au Gratin

Creamy
Cheese-Noodles
SINGLE4.55
DOUBLE-2.80

Spaghetti- Spicy
Meatballs

SINGLE-7.55
DOUBLE-2. 65
Beef Pot Pies
Granny’s Crust

1.65 I
DOUBLE-2.55
Beef Ravioli
A Hearty Treat
SINGLE- 1.40 '
MUS-2.4g

SUMPTIN NEW
Speedy Super

Satisfier
A Delicious Roast BeetSandWich With Two KindsOf Cheese Topped WithGranny’s Special TangyOnion Tomato Sauce andOur Crusty Bread

" A Real Meal
1.25
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No No Nanette

‘One of the finest’

by Bill Miller
For sheer entertainment the

Pyxidium Ltd. touring produc-
tion of No, No, Nanette was one
of the finest shows of Stewart
Theatre‘s 1973-74 season. The
1925 hit musical was presented
in the older style that utilized
an inane, skeletal plot which
serves mainly to give contin-
uity to the songs and choreo-
graphy.
THE AUDIENCE was trans—

ported back to the age of the
flappers and shieks by the
excellent acting, singing, and
dancing of the competant cast.
Among ‘the more outstanding
were Evelyn Keyes as Sue
Smith, the frugal wife of the
benevolent “three quarters"

millionaire Jimmy smith, por-
trayed by Benny Baker.

Superlative work was also
presented by Betty Kean as the
comical maid, Pauline; Loni
Ackerman as Lucille Early.
spendthirft wife of Billy Early,
Jimmy’s lawyer, who was
played by Denny Shearer.
Also commendable were

Andrea Walters as Nanette,
naive but wanting to “raise a
little hell," and Revert Lowlson
as Tom Trainer, her incredibly
funny suitor.
The music included the

famous “I Want to be Happy,"
“Tea for Two." and “ ‘Where
has my hubby gone' Blues.”
THE CHOREOGRAPHY

was fascinating as well as

beautifully produced. Especial-
ly outstanding was the tap-dan-
ce in “I Want to be Happy.” and
Billy and Lucille's dance in
“You Can Dance With Any
Girl,” and “Take a Little
One-Step."
No, No Nanette was produ-

ced by Cyma Rubin, a 1947
graduate of State. Nanette was
her first show produced on
Broadway, where it played for
two years and was honored
with four Tony Awards.
As a final word, the show

could not have been nearly so
impressive if not for the work
of Raoul Pene du Bois, who
designed the three massive sets
and the 210 costumes.

Crew faces problems in

‘Nanette’ preparations 1

by Reid Maniss
On Sunday morning at 7:15

the set for No No Nanette
arrived at Stewart Theatrepin
two ponderous transfer trucks.
The first was quickly unloaded
and moved away from the
loading door so that the second
truck could back in. As this
truck moved into position it
managed to ram itself into the
wall of the Student Center.
Once the excitement cleared

the truck was unloaded and the
assembly of the set began.
The set for the musical was

completely out of phase with
the quality of the show. Most of
the props clearly showed the
wear of 3 years on road tour.
Not only that the set was
mostly made up of canvas
backdrops. And even these
were faded and had an
amateurish look to them.
As the Stewart Theatre crew

began to put together the sets
Nanette's company crew mem-
bers barked orders to them like
commanding generals prepar-
ing for a siege. Each piece of
the set was placed in a
particular position against the
back wall of the Theatre to
await its turn to be moved into
position. Then the props were
assembled with great care.

As the huge rows of lights
were set up the electrician had
to overcome a lack of space in
the rafters of the Theatre. In
order to get all of the lights in
place some had to be doubled
up or placed closer together
than was desired.

After about an hour of
working carefully the patience
of the crew began to run out.
Frustration mounted as parts
of the set would not fit together
easily. In exasperation some
parts were assembled with
hammer and nail. _
When the sets were com-

pletely assembled they still
looked rather shabby. But
when the over 125 lights were
positioned and turned on the
set took on a new perspective.
the scratched paint, the
crushed corners. and the faded
canvasses were no longer
noticed. The staircases looked
new and the paintings on the
backdrops leaped off the canvas
and became balconies and
chandaliers.
But then the hassles began.

The show with a 13 piece
orchestra which Stewart Thea-
tre could not accomadate. In
addition, the cast was much too
large for the small dressing

SERVING-THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - 11:30 AM til 1:30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM til 7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 20, 1974
Veal Parmesan 95 Buttered Rice 25
Spaghettiw Meat Sauce 85 Oven Browned Potatoes .25
Baked Chicken .85 Green Beans .25
'Chicken Giblets on Rice .65 Buttered Broccoli 30

Sliced Carrots .25
THURSDAY, FEBUARY 21 1974

Baked Pork Chap 90 Candied Yams .25
Turkey w Dressing .90 Tri Taters 25
Roast Beef au Jus 1.05 Green Beans .25
Grilled Luncheon Steak .65 Corn Cobbettes 30

Collard Greens .25
FRIDAY, FEBUARY 22 1974

Fisherman's Platter 1.05 Baked Potatoes 30
Stuffed Green Pepper ,80 Diced Turnip w Greens 25
Baked Horn .90 Peas & Carrots 25a la George Washington Lima Beans ' ‘25
Pork Chow Mom on Rice .65 Mixed Vegetables ‘25

Complimentary rolls and buttdr on table‘kTake out orders are available*Chet 5 Salads Malad Luncheon Plates available for a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries & Desserts

room facilities which the
Theatre has to offer. So the
orchestra had to be spread out
backstage and the star had to
make do with a cramped sitting
room for a dressing room.
But all of these problems

were soon overcome as the
crew, cast, and orchestra made
do with the available facilities.
When the play started the sets
were fairly realistic, the actors
fresh, and the orchestra
sounded quite good. No, No,
Nanette was successful in spite
of the initial difficulties.

Betty Kean as the comic housemaid in “No, No, Nanette”
proves that she can do the Charleston with the best of
them.

FOTC plans new season
“Next season the Friends of

the College will offer one of the
more exciting arrays of artistic
talent in its 16-year history,"
says Ive L. Clayton, president
of FOTC.
The cultural series which

attracts 20,000 members has a
budget of $140,000 for next
season. Students can attend all
performances free and the
general public can see all five
concerts for $7.
The season will open with the

Soviet Georgian Dancers and
Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir. Even

Diamonds
A!

Lowest Prices

l/4 (Iaral ....... SIQ'MNl
[/3 Caral ........ [67.00
1/2 Caral .........287.00
I Carat ...........635.00

BENJAMIN
UPSTA-IRS: 706 BBBLT, Bldg

333 Fayetteville Street
Phone: 834-4329

Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant

Pizzas Are Our Specialty
iCaII us for orders to go - 832-2324}

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
Steaks Grecian Heroes

open daily 11:00-1 1 :30
12:00-10:00Sunda

2504 Hillsborouah St.
across from the library

though this will be the group’s
first tour of the United States,
the dancers were hailed a
number of years ago by Igor
Stravinsky as a major find. The
choir is also recognized as one
of Russia's best.
The Boston Symphony Or-

chestra conducted by Seiji
Ozawa will fly to Raleigh for its
only Southern performance of
the season. The orchestra is
recognized as one of the best in
the world. Ozawa’s last FOTC
appearance several seasons ago
with the New York Philhar-
monic was electrifying.

Alvin Ailey City Center
Dance Theatre. formed in 1958,
has achieved fame as one of the
best dance companies in
America. The company com-
bines modern, jazz and classical
dance forms. It made a
triumphant tour Of Russia as
the first contemporary dance

322 Hillsborough

tertainment Nightly
E8210 pm 1:00 am Monday thru Saturday

company to visit there. In
Hamburg, the audience gave
them an unprecedented '61
curtain calls.

Marilyn Horne, star of the
Metropolitan Opera, La Scala,
Royal Opera Convent Garden.
Lyric Opera of Chicago and the
San Francisco Opera. has a
voice of such size. range and
virtuosity that critics all over
the world have hailed her as
one of history’s great perform-
ers. Her voice has a unique
range that goes from true
contralto to soprano without a
break.
Edo de Waart will conduct

the Rotterdam Philharmonic’s
FOTC appearance. Joseph
Kalichs‘tein will be the soloist
on the piano at this
performance.
The season membership

drive for FOTC ends April 2.

February Special
N0 COVER CHARGE

MONDAY-THURSDAY
Now open for snacks and lunch

Q ll :00 am TD 1:00 am
Monday thru Saturday

Ricky Harrel

What’s Happening

HAPPY HOUR: 4 - 7 PM
Drinks 1/2 price - Free Snacks

New Entrance and Parking on 322 Hillsborough

BROWNBAGGING
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Cummings aware

byConnie Lael
‘Awareness’ is an important

word in Walter Cummings’
vocabulary. It pops up
frequently in his conversation.
along with its numerous
synonyms. As a primary aspect
of the black junior’s lifestyle,
awareness plays a vital role in
eVerything he says and does.
Born in Brooklyn N. Y. and

raised in Fayetteville N. C.,
Cummings is a floor assistant
with an Army ROTC scholar-
ship. He hopes to become a

Walter Cummings
lawyer with his own practice
when he finishes school and
fulfills his commitment to the
Army.
IN HIS CAPACITY as a

“floor jock" on the eighth floor
of Sullivan Dorm, Cummings
performs a lot of routine tasks.
But at the same time he feels he
has learned to be “more aware
of the differences in people,"
and thus is “more sensitive to
them. I also realize now that
other people have problems like
mine and I'm not afraid to seek
help, because I'm better
equipped to do so.”
A platoon sergeant, Cum-

mings sees little or no differnce
between students taking mili-
tary science and those taking
any other course. “The army
can be more than a job or
something you do between nine
and five, but in either case it
will be what you make it," he
said.
Walter belongs to a number

of student organizations to
which he devotes almost as
much time as his studies and
work. He belongs to SAAC.
The N. C. Fellows and is an
“inactive” member of the
politics club.
The N. C. Fellows stresses

the testing and building of
leadership qualities. In an
internship program in which he
participated two summers ago,
Walter took a job with
Southern Bell in the traffic
department. “It was interesting
and useful experience," he said
smiling. “but it helped. me
realize that a nine to five office
job isn’t what I want."
LASTLY Cummings be-

longs to SAAC (Society of

I Afro-American Culture) “I am a
member only," he said. “I have
no position or rank and what I
say I do so strictly speaking for
myself and my personal
beliefs."
“My conception of SAAC,”

the politics and economics
major continued, “is that it is
open to all on campus to
promote better understanding
between blacks and whitesoto
make more people aware of the
differences in the cultures.”
For blacks or foreign

students the white culture is
very evident, whereas black
culture remains largely invis-
ible. Due to this situation.
which Cummings acknowledges
to be true... blacks are
attempting to maintain their
identity. “You can’t deny or
ignore what you are." he
asserted, “to keep your sanity
and sense of person you must
recognize these differences in
cultures and proceed from
there. SAAC tries to demon-
strate these differences simply
by expressing black culture."
THE FACT THAT State is a

predominantly white school did
not deter Walter from coming
here. “I didn’t want to go to an
all black school or one that was
more white oriented than State
because I want to prepare
myself for the situation as it
exists outside the college
campus."
Cummings says he has not

had any big problems since he
came here and feels some of his
ideas and attitudes have
changed. “I know now that I
can’t make the statement that
any one race is all good or bad.
But I cannot say I’m completely
non-prejudiced, yet you can be
less than very prejudiced. I like
to think of myself that way. I'm
still trying to learn not to judge
people by race.” he added.
“When I first came here I had

this thing about being black,
that I had to prove something,
but now I know I don’t have to
prove anything to anyone black
or white.”

“IT’S WEIRD” he ex-
claimed, “I didn’t think I had to
prove I was as smart as a white
person, what I wanted to prove
was that if I wanted to flunk a
course, I could flunk a course
just like everyone else."
Cummings felt his reasoning

behind such action seemed
unclear, so he explained, “I
don’t believe a black man
should have to be 110 per cent
better than a white man. I still
remember my father saying.
‘You have to be 10 per cent
better than a white man to
compensate for the prejudices.’
But” he remarked, “why should
a black be superhuman or why
should he break his neck to get
the same results as a white
person?"

Reflecting, Walter feels what

he did as a freshman “wasn’t .
too smart." After I got my
grades I still thought my
philosophy was good. but my
mode of achieving it was
ridiculous. I didn’t want to
flunk out to prove my point.
Consequently, he said, “You
shouldn't make yourself less
than what you are," but at the
same time “if you deserve 110
percent of the rewards you
should get them.”

“I’ve changed some since
then, I'm involved in SAAC and
other organizations on campus.
I don’t consider myself a
militant. or a dove, on any
issue, but I'm not an extremist.
That defeats your purpose; you
have to be aware of both sides
of a situation."

“I'M TRYING TO be more
honest with myself by getting
people to realize things aren’t
hunky-dory.” Cummings lik-
ened growing polarization on
campus to a hidden tumor,
killing the system. He empha-
sized that people shouldn’t be
passive for the sake of being
passive, but “should say what
they think."

Walter’s present beliefs are
modeled after an expression
coined earlier by another black
man, “either you are part of the
solution or you are part of the
problem."
Walter attended the confer-

ence at Quail's Roost, which has
been very much in the news
lately. “There were many
disagreements the first day and
I think those who didn’t expect
disagreement were naive. yet I
don’t think there is any fault in
disagreement itself."
WITH THE conference being

off campus, Cummings feels
they were able to accomplish
more. “People were less
pressured...they weren't trying
to impress their peers.”
As a result of the meeting,

which Walter termed “fruitful,"
students came out of it “more
united and with a better
understanding of the issues.
With unity you can concentrate
more power.” he said. “This is
the purpose of Student
Government. it can only be as
powerful as the people
supporting it."
“Up until now,” Walter

continued, “we’ve been work-
ing at cross-purposes. hopefully
there will be more compromises
as more misconception is
ferreted out.”
AT THE MOMENT Cum-

mings believes another Quail's
Roost should not be necessary
if communication between
student factions remains intact.

Finally, Walter observed
that “more people on campus
are becoming mature concern-
ing blacks and whites. They
realize they’re going to be
responsible for what will
happen in the world."
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Monar I

The Ragtime Years

“Sheer delight! You’ll find Max
Morath a delectable companion”

—Walter Kerr

3 p.m. Feb. 23 and 8 p.m. Feb. 24

Stewart Theatre

North Carolina State University
For Reservations Call 737—3105
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THIS WEEK MON.-SAT.

IVIOSE ALLISON

Don't Foraet HAPPY HOUR 4- PM

ervino LindwErDinner Specialt of the House PIZZA

.

LASTYEAR,OURAD SAID:

Minnesota FABRICS now operates 53 retail fabric
stores in seven states. And we will continue to grow!
A growing company provides a good climate for in-
dividual‘growth.

CARE TO GROW

RAPIDLY WITH US?
A company representative will be on campus soon for
interviews. Business candidates preferred and others
interested in large volume retail store management.
Opportunities in 1974 in Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh and Washington, DC. metropolitan areas.

Check in at your campus recruit-
ing office to schedule an interview.

A Minnesota FABRICS Representative

will be interviewing on campus

TUESDAY

FEB. 26

Minnesota

FABRICS
GENERAL OFFICES

5600 N. Countv Road 18, New Hope. MN 55428

'E l ‘ ‘
. restaurant and night club

Village Subway W4

Jazz Pianist

OMPLETE GAME ROOM

YOU NEED ALL THE HELP

Rent your calculator for Chemistry Commons. on Wed. or
Thurs., and return it Fri. to avoid late fees.

4th FLOOR UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

YOU CAN GET!
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Over 1,000 people filled
Stewart Theatre Monday night.
overflowing into the aisles and
the back of the theatre. When
they left, ooing and ahing in
amazement, most believed
fully in the psychic powers of
Uri Geller. Even the most
hardened skeptic would find it
difficult not to believe the
evidence presented.

Geller strolled onto the stage
in jeans and a denim jacket
looking more like the average
student than the famed psychic
from Israel. His props consisted
of a blackboard. a piece of
cardboard to further shield his
vision from anything written on
the blackboard. a few chairs,
and a microphone.
“WHAT I CAN DO CAN BE

duplicated by any magician
with tricks," he explained, “but
my pointers are real."
He first demonstrated his

ability by using telepathy to
determine what was written on
the blackboard behind him.

After first attempting the
word “purple," Geller success-
fully determined that “yellow"
was written on the board which
he had not seen.
He later explained, “Audien-

ces expect miracles." He
sometimes goes to an all lecture
format because “sometimes
nothing happens. Once, at Kent
State, nothing happened. And.
again, on the Johnny Carson
Show, nothing happened."

MONDAY NIGHT, every-
thing happened! Geller success-
fully determined various words
and pictures on the blackboard
shielded from his vision, fixed a
broken watch through concen-
tration, and bent who know
how many keys.

Geller would call on various
young ladies from the audience
to assist him. After the colors,
he proceeded to the more
difficult subject of capitol cities.
He got “Kingstown" for
“Kingston," and also determin-
ed that a cartoon cat figure had
been drawn beneath the
capitol.

“If she only thought it, I
would get it too," said Geller.
“but it would take longer.” He
explained that he pictures a
mental screen and actually sees
the word written there. “In
Greece. I see the word written
in my mind in Greek, but I
can't translate it.”

Geller first noticed his
mental abilities at the age of 7.
He didn't demonstrate it or use
it, however, till about age 18. “I
didn’t want people to think I
was a freak,” he said.
IN THE ISRAELI ARMY, he

began to amuse his friends with
his telepathic and psychic
abilities. After a brief period of
working for an export factory, a
newspaperman did a story on
his ability. Within around half a
year, Geller’s name was a
household word in Israel.

Technician
Editor ............................................. Beverly PrivetteThe Technician (volume 54) published every Monday. Wednesday,and Friday during the academic semester. is represented by Nationaladvertising Service. Inc., agent for national advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 3120-21 in the University Student Center, CatesAvenue. Campus and mailing address at P. O. Box 5698, Raleigh,North Carolina, 27607. Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester.Printed at the North Carolina State University Print ship, Raleigh,N.C. Second class postage paid, Raleigh, N.C.

How to combine

~ good recording and

great sound.

Player/Recorder.

Music System.

player

GETA SONY.
HP-3t9 2 FM-Stereo. AM, Phono System, Cassette Tape

A SONY where the pleasure of good music can always turn into a
treasure of recorded sound. The SONY HP—BIQ integrated Component

Sit back and listen to the good music of high performance radio.
evenpn weak. distant FM stations. There's no distortion to strong local
signals. thanks to the FET front-end tuner. Or enjoy the good music of
records and tape on the 3-speed BSR tumlable and SONY cassette
Then. when you want to turn some of that good music into great

recorded sound, nothing could be simpler. Insert the cassette into
the slot~loading player recorder and it automatically ejects at the
end of the tape. And whether you’re recording from the radio. record
player or with the optional microphone, SONY Automatic Level Con-
trol Circuitry monitors the input and compensates for signals that are
too strong or too weak. And there's fast forward and rewind plus a
digital tape counter to make things easier.
The HP-319. where good recording and great sound are beauti-

fully combined, With removable dust cover and connections for
stepping up to A‘channel sound Come listen.

S0NY.
PUTS ITALL TOGETHER

WOLFE’S APPLIANCE
AND SERVICE CO.

467-8548 or 467-2014 HOURS: 10 - 9 PM
Downtown CARY 140 E. Chatham St.
SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER J
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No scientifically controlled
experiments were done until a
colonel in the Israeli army got
Geller in touch with the
American astonaut. Edgar
Mitchell. They wanted some-
thing tangible to send to
Mitchell. Geller managed to
break a pin in "half through
mental power.
TWO DOCTORS then came

to Israel to test Geller. “They
said that they were afraid
nobody would believe them...
think they had been smoking
some new kind of hash."
While Geller's abilities were

being studied by the Stanford
Reasearch Institute, Time
Magazine did a very negative
article saying that magicians
could duplicate his feats.
THE STANFORD Institute

will shortly be publishing their
results. Geller said that he
would be free to cooperate with
other scientific institutes after
that time. Dr. Rhine of Duke
University has already contact-
ed him.

Geller says. frankly, that he
can't explain his own ability. He
doesn’t know how he does it. At

‘ the age of three. he remembers
being struck by an unusual
light while playing in a garden
in Israel. As to what this
means, he would make no
conjectures.
“At this point." said 26 year

old Geller, “I believe in
everything. I believe strongly

in UFO's and other psychic
phenomena.”

Geller also believes that he
will one day be able to retrieve
a camera which Edgar Mitchell
left on the moon. He related a
story of how, while he was
talking to Mitchell about the
camera, bits and pieces of a tie
pin appeared which Mitchell
had lost five years ago.

“I DIDN‘T KNOW where
that tie pin was parked," said
Geller. “And I do believe the
camera will come back."
As for using his powers in

other. possibily more lucrative
areas, Geller explained that he
has tried. but the powers don’t
seem to work that way.
GELLER FEELS, however,

that this might not be true for
everyone and that in the future,
psychic powers will be used in
warfare.

His final demonstration was,
of. course, the grand finale,
metal bending. The audience
rushed to offer keys, forks, etc.
Geller laid an assortment on
chair and. with the aid of two
assistants, passed his hand over
the metal. Audience participa-
tion again entered into the
demonstration and keys began
bending all over the theater.

Geller advised people who
noticed their keys bending to
look at them in about an hour
and some, he promised, would
be at 90 degree angles.

—- Kathie Easter

\~.. ‘ .9K2“;

Psychic stupefies witnesses .

staff photo by Redding
Psychic Uri Geller rubs a key, brought to him by a
member of the audience, which is in the process of
bending.

FREE-beautiful stray black cat.Golden eyes. Male. SPCA-bound$00". 80b, late.
DEADLINE for submitting positionpapers for election of Agromeckeditor, Technician editor, andWKNC-Fm station manager is todayat 5 pm._ Requirements for thepositions are a 2.0 academic averageand 3 complete semesters of work onthe publication. Turn in positionpapers to Don Solomon in room 204Peele Hall.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY will presentRep. Robert L. Farmer, NorthCarolina General Assembly at 3:30pm, Thursday, 21 Feb, at 208 Pat.terson Hall. Mr. Farmer will discuss"The Implication of Legislation onSome of the Economic Problems inNorth Carolina.” All students andfaculty welcome.
RECEPTION of students in econ-omics interested in the activities ofthe Economic Society following thelecture at the home of Dr.E.»Kammash. 3108 Beauford Street.

XI SIGMA Pl formal initiation, pmThurs Feb 21 at the Alumni Bldg.Pledges, arrive at 6: 15.
NCSL will meet at 7:30 pm Thurs inroom 2104 of the Student Center. Adiscussion of bill from other schoolsand registration for the conventionwill take place. If you would like toparticipate in the session pleaseattend.
SQUARE DANCE with the OutingClub, Sat Feb 23 at pm in theStudent Center Ballroom, refresh-ments served, admission $.50 aperson.
SNOW SKI in New Hampshire overspring break. The snow is greatduring this time up there. Call DainRiley at 829-9590. Call now to get aspot on the charter bus.
AGRLLIFE COUNCIL Thurs 6:30pm at Dr. Craig's home.
OUTING CLUB meets Wed Feb 20 at7:30 in Student Center Rathskellar.

All students in Mr. Sonner's fall
SCUBA class who plan to make the
Florida trip for the open-water dive
must attend trip meetina in
room 214 in the gym at a PM Wed.

Feb. 20, 1974.
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‘ S‘ADIACK’S illness
NOW OFFERING FREE

DELIVERY TO ALI

HILLSBORO ST.

CAMPUSES FOR A ’

MINIMUMSZOOORDER.

OPEN TOIOO
ALL

7AM - 1:00 AM
DAYS

PHONE: 828—9190 OR 828-5201
[‘RED BUILDING ACROSS FROM

BELL TOWER

TKE CAR WASH has been resched-uled for Sat, Feb 23 at 2619 W. Frat.Ct. $1.00 wash, $.50 clean inside.Everyone invited.
BREAD AND WINE party FridayFeb 22 at 7 pm in the North Parlor.Bring a friend.
EDUCATION COUNCIL meetsThursday at 7:30 in the 5th floorFaculty Lounge at Poe Hall. Allmembers please attend.
STATE BOWLING CLUB will meetThurs, Feb 21 at 7 pm in theIntramural office. All interestedpersons please attend.
GRADUATING SENIORS who planto work for graduate degrees andwho are members of Phi Eta SigmaHonor Society should get in touchwith the Faculty Adviser, Dr. W.R.Prince in 22 Scott Hall. Scholarshipsare available. National deadline forsubmitting application is March 1.Local deadline for applications isFebruary 22.

MEN! & WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No
experience required. Ex-
cellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX,
Dept. 2-K PO. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington,
98362.
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TO SEE:
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MOVIE Er DINNER

SPECIAL

**’$AMEDEOS***
Is now offering at both locations,
3905 Western Blvd. - North Hills

A
M§PECW—

For $2.75 per Person
Each Customer has the choice of:
- Spaghetti with Meatballs Dinner
°Ravioli Dinner 0 Lasaane Dinner

Bread & Salad Included
PLUS FREE Movie Pass

MLRCG
version of. the le endary hero or

THE SPOOK THAT SAT BY THE DOD
a black 6A aaen’r who‘returns to
the ghetto to lead the revolution.

OFFER GOOD TODAY & THURSDAY‘Q‘Q‘sss‘s\S‘sss\§\§\\\\\\‘ss\s\s§s\sss‘4

LARG COPY of the proposed land-scaping proiect for the StudentCenter is posted on the SG windowon the 4th floor of the StudentCenter. A blank page is provided forcomments on the proposal. Also, anysuggestions on a name for the areacan be recorded.
STUDENT CENTER PRESIDENTapplications now available in 3114University Student Center. Deadlinefor applications it Fri Feb 22. CheckUSC Constitution to see if you meetrequirements.
SPANISH TABLE will meet Feb 21at 12:30 in the Board Room of theStudent Center.
CALCULATOR RENTALS due tocircumstances beyond our controlwe will not be able to lower prices topurchasea calculator. $1 per day, $5per week, $15 per month. Hours:MW 12230-4; TTh 9:30-11; MTh 5-6; F12:30-2z30.
COFFEEHOUSE will take place thisFriday at 8:30 pm in the Rathskellerof the Student Center. Kevin Jasperwill be performing on the piano.Open iamming. Bring wine.
XI SIGMA Pl formal initiation, 7 pmThurs Feb 21 at the Alumni Bldg.Pledges, arrive at 6: 15.
NOBODY'S LISTENING, a playdirected by Ira David wood willbe performed in Stewart Theatre at8 pm tomorrow evening. There is noadmission.
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Gas rationing

Out-of-state students could be left out under proposed system
by Ron Hendren

(CPS)-If gasoline rationing becomes
a reality. the nation's .1.6 million
students who are attending out-of--
state schools may have to go home an
extra four times each year just to pick
up their allotment of rationing
coupons.
That’s the way the Federal Energy

Office's (FEO) proposal for a
contingency rationing plan now reads,
although energy officials stress the
plan is still under study and
suggestions for “refinements in the
system" are welcome.
UNDER THE PLAN, in event

gasoline rationing becomes necessary,

Caldwell admits“SSS
(continued from page 1)

university bookstores throughout the
country.” State has acknowledged in
the past that the SSS has been
operating in violation of the Umstead
Act regarding the sale of non-academic
items over 25 cents.

Referring to the complaint . about
selling to people other than students
or faculty, Caldwell recognized the
fact that individuals not connected

any licensed driver 18 or older would
be eligible to receive an authorization
card which, when presented every
three months together with a driver’s
license, would entitle the driver toreceive a quarterly supply of rationing
coupons.
The hitch for out-of-state students

is the proviso that, “coupons must be
picked up in the same state in which
the driver's license and authorization
cards were issued."
The only exception to that rule

applies to military personnel who
“would be allowed to pick up coupons
in their present state of residence by
presenting military identification
cards in addition to their out-of-state

with the university have purchased
SSS items, but that it is a situation not
easily prevented. However, he also
commented on the source of money for
the SSS, saying “There are no public
or state funds in this, not a nickel of
the taxpayers’ money." He noted the
fact that the university is a state
supported institution and that “any
activity is subject to audit by the state
of North Carolina."

Harris ‘disappointed’

(continued from page 1)
surrounding. buildings," Harris Com-
mented.

“I am disappointed," Harris said,
"but nothing can be done."

Harris, Brown, and Case all indi-
cated that the major complaint they
had concerning the appearance of the
motel was the color.

“It looks like a mini-Sullivan dorm
and the color makes it stand out," said
Case.

classifieds——
‘68 OPEL KADETTE Ralley 28,000original miles excellent condition, 25mpg, 832-6189.

NEED RIDE St. Louis, Mo spring

HARRIS SUGGESTED that a
“warm color relating to the buildings
on campus" would be preferable.
Brown further specified that “by

employing materials such as red brick
or pre-cast panels such as those on Poe
Hall,” the Lemon Tree Inn would har-
monize with the campus buildings.
Brown commented, “you cannot

prove aesthetic judgement, however.
Who can say that one color is better
than another?"

FOR SALE 2 air conditioners like

driver's licenses and authorization
cards."
ONE ENERGY OFFICIAL said the

agency was aware of the inconveni-
ence the plan would likely cause for
thousands of students, and that FEO
was considering alternative means by
which out-of-state students could pick
up their coupons, possibly through the
cooperation of college and university
administrations.
The official stressed that the agency

genuinely wants to hear and consider
the views of all persons who would be
affected by rationing, and that the
provisiions of the proposed plan are
not as yet final.
The National Student Lobby and the

violation
FRIDAY WAS ALSO contacted for

his comments on Sandman’s lawsuit
against the university system. He
said, “I’m having copies of the petition
sent to all 16 chancellors, and we will
discuss the matter at our Admini-
strative Council meeting next
Tuesday." Friday had no other
comments to offer on that lawsuit. and
with regard to the separate suit
against State, he said, “I will be
discussing that with Chancellor
Caldwell."

Concluding his comments. Caldwell
said, “We hold our SSS responsible for
books on this campus, for stocking the
necessary books and having sufficient
materials. If we supply book lists
elsewhere," he added, “and a student
thinks he can save a little money
buying books there, the SSS is left.
with an overstocking of books and
loses money. We try to keep the SSS
in the responsible position of meeting
the needs of this campus," he
continued, “and we've had a wonderful
bookstore which has performed so well
since I’ve been here."

CALCULATOR FOR SALE: HP-35.still under 1 year warranty. 833-9648.
LOST: in HA 141 Urban SociologyFolder. Contact Darrell Rouse828-6856. $5 reward.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall, 834-3795.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851 7077 or 851-0227.

AIN PRICES
RECONDITIONED FURNITUREReupholslerr-d 501.1 (and. .1116Couches. ...............Irorn $49.50Reupholqlewo Owls........ Irrim $14.51)Used Mallresses ISlI‘Illlll-(Ij‘ . .ltlnrl $5.91.New lnnnrsplmq Mallirissr‘s 111111Bousnnnqs.............. "(1111 $29.05
Lwmtioorhrvill Store220 S. Blount 51., RaleighPhone: 833-2889Open Mom-Set. 9 AM~9PM

For Diamond Engagement Rings
‘” JIM HUDSON

Phone 187-824!
Your Campus Representatwe
BENJAMIN ,ll-ZWELERS

DEJA VU
OFFERING SUBS.SALADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS .
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
5.25 (TOVIR MON THURSSLOO COVER FRI-SAT
I'ZN'I'I‘IIi'I' \I N \II'ZV'I'

Mlill'l‘l.l

ComeronVilloge
Subwayxjuwoo

Bring this coupon

in to our Dawson St.ovyafiéfl’ouse

for$100 off waite‘tbggs Sigurchase

Waterbeds. 409 S Dawson 8814
Crabtree Vallev 8ManIrn rear nr rilRNAKIT):

O...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOUUC

break. Help w/gas driving. Kent new, 10,000 Btu 110 volt. 21,000 Btu.828-3964. Best offer call 7372441. 0OFEMALE ROOMMATE wanted LOST BRIEFCASE, reward. Green .Parkview Terrace Apts. 1 bedroom samsonite contains personal papers.furnished. Call 851-6858. Lost vicinity of 1505 Hillsborough .Street. Call for $25 reward, 8348315. .CONTRACEPTIVES tor Memby e GRAND PRIZE:mail!._-- Eleven top brands-Troian, HELP WANTED: Cashier and .Conture, Jade, and many more. concessionist Studio One Theater :Three samples: 31. Twelve assorted after 6 pm. .samples: $3. Free illustrated cata- .logue with every order. Plain THE NEW PLANTATION is for .package assures privacy. Fast and plant lovers. House plants, exotic 8. .rellable serVIce. saIISTacllon gUar- tropical plants, desert plants, and :
anteed or YOUr money refunded in many others in all sizes and shapes. .IU'I- Poplan, BOX 2556.CL3/242, 2404V2Hillsborough(upstairs).Mon- 0Chapel H1ll, NC 27514- Sat. 11-5:30. 832—3834.
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0

1WKNOWS WHAT THE FEELINGOF FLYING IS ALL ABOUT. AND SO CAN YOU.LITTLE PRACTICE YOU TOO CAN TURN. ROLL. lOOP. DIVE. SWOOPOR JUST MAINTAIN A FLAT, STABLE POSITION DO IT ALONEOR JUST LIKE IN THE PICTURE ABOVE. TAKE ALONG SOME FRIENDSAND THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT FORMATIONS ARE LIMITED ONLYBY YOUR IMAGINATION. SKY DIVING HAS COME TO FRANKLIN
COUNTY up “I )t! .EXPERIENCE THE CLOSEST THING POSSIBLE TO THE FREEDOM OF

National Student Association were
among the first groups to oppose the
provision requiring students to obtain
rationing coupons in their home states.
“IMAGINE STUDENTS driving

from Michigan to New York City or
further to pick up rationing coupons

four times a year," said Arthur
Rodbell of the National Student
Lobby. “It constitutes an outrageous
waste of energy resources."

Both organizations filed formal
complaints only hours within the
January 30 deadline.

Carroll offers plans

for reducing rates
(continued from page 1)

limited in the future, then the
predicted 20,000 enrollment in 1980 for
State is inaccurate.
CONCERNING DECAL rates, the

report shows that prices at other UNC
campuses ranged from $1 to $16.
Carroll adds that the average rate for
the 13 institutions studied was $7,
excluding State.
He notes that the operational

budgets for traffic offices at other
universities are included in the
respective university budgets, but at
State the budget comes entirely from
decal sales and other revenues.
In other arguments concerning the

parking situation, Carroll says that
student input was almost non-existent
when traffic plans were being
discussed for the University, and that
commuting students have created
parking problems for area businesses
because they would not buy parking
decals here.
CARROLL OFFERS three propo-

sals to help alleviate the situation.
First, he says the traffic budget could
be included in the overall University
budget, as at other schools. and lower
the resident and commuter rates from
$35 to $25. The second proposal which

would also put the traffic budget1n the
University budget, is to lower rates
below those of last year, aimed at
“breaking even." The third recom-
mendation is to lower rates to last
year's level, with operational expenses
and officers’ salaries to come out of the
decal revenus, and have the
University budget cover any remain-
ing deficits.
Concerning the delay1n the p:

deck's completion, now scheduled tor
mid-March, Carroll says, “I hope the
proper steps are taken against those
who are responsible for the deck not
being completed."
THE REPORT, numbering 23

pages, also includes a brief summary
of events leading up to the building of
the deck, a list of parking rates at
various universities. traffic budgets
for this year and next, State's student
enrollment for the past 10 years, and
various communiques between
university officials and J. N. Pease 'Associates, the firm constructing the
deck, over the delays in completion.
The report was compiled by Carroll,

John Dilday, a member of the Parking
and Traffic Committee, and Marilyn
Dixon, programs coordinator.

BUY TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIEDS

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesEND WINTER BLAHS WITH

lpring Get 911101;
The Most Fantastic Vacation Contest Ever!Five day, all-expense vacation inLAUDERDALE, FLORIDA!10 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three days, all expenses, in FT.LAUDERDALE!

VER IN PRIZE!To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope to:
Curtis Enterprises, Inc.PO. Box 5461'], Dept. 116Atlanta, Georgia 30308Hururry — Contest ends March 740.0.0.0...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO.0000...

SKY DIVING

WITH JUST A

DON'T MISS OUT ON A CHANCE TO
REAL FLIGHT.

COME FLY WITH us
The People Who Care

FT

OPEN SIX DAYS 8 AM TILL DARKfClOSED MONDAYS)STUDIII IIIIIIIS CLASSES ‘0 N A. ”00 ‘1 I" "I
turn. The On You Train (lather Permitting)WINTER QUARTER SPECIAL RATEYour o_wn group of 5 or more Tuesdav thm Friday

3—22.50
JUMP (11R OVERSIZED 35' PARACHUTES WHICHME700 STUDENTS TO LAND SOFTLY WITHOUT ANY INJURIES

Franklin County Sport Parachute Center

ENDS MAFICH 23,1974

Phone 1mm mm),
IMALI WAY BITWEEN FRANKIINION AND lOUISIURCr ON “WV 56 ON SOUTH SIDI 0‘ “WV

NOW OPEN
24 Hrs Daily
THE

SKILLET
Mission Valley,

Western Blvd. at
Avent Ferrv Rd.
Soec1a| Offer
Noon til 9 PM

Present this ad 8
Get Beverage

FREE
with any meal

in concert
First U.S. Tour

in Years

bloody
black

sabbath
SPECIAL GUESTS
— BEDLAM
SUNDAY FEB. 24
greensboro
coliseum

Tickets on Sale Now
SO and 85

All Seats Reserved
On Sale - Coliseum BoxOttice, BELK Uptown I.Friendly, Record Bars inGreensboro, Chapel Hill.Durham, 3. Raleigh andResnicll'sWinston-Satem.
MAIL ORDERS Send‘Check or M.0. to "BlackSabbath," c/o Coliseum,1921 w. Lee St., Greens-boro, N.C. Enclose stamp-ed. selt-addressed enve-lope tor return of tickets.

Call 294-2870 for
Reservations

Presented by National Shows
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Governor James E. Holshouser's
announcement of a voluntary gasoline
distribution system Sunday night comes
as a welcome reprieve to the stranded
motorists and beleagured service station
operators. The only question now
remaining is-will it work? The voluntary
approach taken by Gov. Holshouser
places the chances of success of the plan
on the motorists themselves. If they can
cut consumption of gasoline and purchase
fuel only on certain days, such a plan has
a good chance of alleviating the problems
faced by North Carolineans during the
past few months.
However, it is only logical to realize

that the problems won’t disappear
overnight, or even over a period of
weeks. Many stations have already
exhausted their monthly allotment,’ and
will not receive another fuel shipment
until March. This situation will cause
those stations still pumping gas to carry
the burden until relief comes at the first
of the month, so visable results of the
Governor’s system may not become
noticeable for a long period. ,
For this distribution system to be

successful then, it is up to the motorists
to abide by the points Holshouser cited in
his television address. Cars with license
plates ending in odd numbers or letters

L

Is DJ’s

Last week's lawsuit by Arthur
Sandman of DJ’5 bookstore against state
and the Consolidated University of North
Carolina brings out two main points of
interest to the students. First, Sandman
wants textbook lists required for all
courses here, which the University has
been doing after being so directed by the
Attorney General’s office. Second, and
perhaps the most important issue, is the
fact that Sandman wants a complete
listing of students’ home and local
addresses. Should the courts order the
University to make public its student
records, this could set a dangerous
precedent with regard to students’
privacy.

If such records are available to a
bookstore, then they could also be made
available to any outside agency. The
students have a right to privacy, as does
any citizen. To make students’ addresses
known, both local and home, would
jeopardize the rights of both the student
and the students’ family. College students
should not have to be subjected to the
many agencies and solicitors who use
mailing lists to conduct their business.
To put students in this public position,

without their consent, is unfair to them.
only if students agree to have their
names placed on such a mailing list should
such a move be considered. This could be
done at registration, where the student
could signify on his form whether or not

We nee

byJim Pomeranz
What this campus really needs is a farcical

Student Body Presidential candidate. That is not
to say there aren’t already two or three lurking
inthe shadows of non-commital. There are those,
but what is really needed is someone to make the
students enjoy voting this spring in the
upcoming campus elections.
Now many of you are probably thinking that

this article is just my kicking off point for
another in a long line of Presidential bids. How
untrue. I am now swearing on the paper (worth
2 cents per sheet) on which this article is written
that I will not be candidate for that supreme"
office of “student leadership." If drafted by my
many (cough) faithful followers I will not
campaign. But if elected, I might just stick
around “Moo U” for another year and draw that
$600.00 per year salary.
Now back to the present candidates.
First there's T. C. Carroll. You all know him

as this year’s Student Body President, or
something like that. His bid for re-electibn
should not go unnoticed, or maybe it should just
not go. Or maybe he should just go. He’s done
about as much for this campus as Don
Abernathy did — nothing. The only difference in
the two is that Carroll has done nothing with a

~ liberal point of view, while Colonel Don didn't do
anything with a conservative slant.
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right?

he wishes to be placed on such a list.
Making this a voluntary matter would be
the best idea for all concerned. Students
would then have the final word in the
matter, and after all, they are the ones
who are going to be affected by it.

In our system of free enterprise, it is
only right for one business to try and
compete with another on even terms.
Sandman is doing this. He was
responsible for adding the four percent
sales tax to merchandise in the Students
Supply Store, along with other
concessions made by the University.
Legally, it is his right to do so, but such
actions do not help the students. Money
has become incresingly right, and
students with fixed incomes are feeling
the squeeze. What Sandman has done,
although legal, does not help students’
finances.
For years, the Students Supply Stores

have offered a centralized location for
students to purchase course materials as
well as non-educational merchandise.
Although prohibited by the Umstead Act,
such a practice is convenient for those
students who have limited access to
off-campus merchants. To continue the
present policy that the Students Supply

' Stores no follow would not hurt area
merchants. It is merely a convenience
directed toward the student body. But
apparently, in this case and others, the
students don’t count.

Kay Shearin that multi-vocal student senator,
is another candidate, but like most candidates,
“I’m not runningf"-’She can run her mouth as well
as anybody around so she might make a good
something...but as Student Body President...
well I just don’t know.

Student Body Treasurer Alan Goldberg has
reportedly labeled Shearin as another Cathy
Sterling. (And for those you students out there
that haven't heard, Ms. Sterling was the most
dynamic student voice to hit this campus in
recent years; maybe the last 84.)
Another one of the “keeping my alternatives

open" is Billy Warren. He has said that he
considered the job and decided he didn’t want it.
But knowing that he is a Politics major, he will
be on the ballot with the rest of the self-named
"do—gooders." ‘
He points at the past Presidential races as

popularity contests, and challenges the student
newspapers to keep atop the “issues." Warren
also asks for a journalistic approach to politics
and not to write such articles as this one that
might stay the students to vote for a candidate
based on his or her smile. I guess I didn't read ‘
his letter in time to stop.
This all brings me to my opening statement:

what this campus really needs is a farcical
Student Body Presidential candidate. We do not
need someone to save us from the sins of the
administration, someone that will sit back in

should refrain from buying gas except on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Motorists having even-numbered plates
should restrict their gas buying to
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
Drivers should also wait until their tanks
are half empty before purchasing more
gas, and if possible, form car pools and,
cut down on unnecessary trips.

Station operators, too, have a
responsibility to making this plan work.
By allowing each customer 10 gallons per
visit, the operator will help reduce the
number of visits a motorist has to make.
By posting a schedule of operating hours,
or some other method of informing the
public as to when gas can be purchased,
the service station operators can help
motorists regulate with some degree
their own schedules. It is a give and take
operation, one that may cause minor
hardships for both parties, but adherence
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that big chair high atop the fourth floor of the
University Student Center and gaze out the
window at the intramural fields and say. “All
that I see is mine.” But what we need is someone
that will offer something to the students.
A few years ago a good friend of mine, Ivan

Mothershead, drummed up a campaign that
swept the campus and almost won the election. .
Eric Plow was the candidate, and “Plow Power"
was the slogan (and with words like that how can
you lose at State). He offered the students a
dome over the campus to protect us from wind,
rain, snow, bail. and low flying birds. He offered
corn from the front of campus to the back. Cows
would have been an everyday sight. Plow was
really the peoples’ candidate that year.
And then there was William “the Conquerer”

Bolick. After displaying his body semi-nude in
the April fools edition of the Technician. he was
persuaded to run for Student Body President,
no pun intended, in the “second election.”
(That's the election after the first one is thrown
out.)
He ran a write-in campaign, and stood on a

policy of being honest. His nude posters gave a
new light to elections at State. he placed fourth
in a five man race with 409 write-ins. He was
actually a farce, but would probably been the
best man for the job.
These candidates that ran fun campaigns

brought people out to vote that otherwise might

to the plan will eventually ease the
present difficulties.
North Carolina becomes the thirteenth

state to adopt this plan, initiated by
Oregon. Perhaps such measures should
have been put into operation earlier, but
what is done is done. The problems of
allocating gasoline are not going to ease
off by any means. The situation is
extremely unstable now, and no amount
of prognostication can foresee what will
happen in the future. Hopefully
Holshouser’s voluntary system will be
accepted by both motorists and station
owners. If this plan fails, then other
methods may have to be introduced in
order to force motorists to abide by such
regulations. Hopefully, shch policies will
not have to be made law in order for them
to succeed. Hopefully, Holshouser’s
gasoline plan does not prove to be too
little too late.

d a farcical candidate

have stayed where they were and said “to hell
with elections.”
What this campus needs is a farcical candidate

considering what is before us today.
Of course there is me. Many people have

thought for the last two years that I was a farce
and sometimes I began to think the same thing,
but I kept right on going...and lost. I’ll never run
again, not for SBP anyway. Finishing fifth in a
four man race was the last straw for this
candidate. 'Believe me, with the alternatives already
outlined, a joke could win and $600.00 ain't bad
dough.
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LETTERS

Di gu t ' g t en8 s in r d
To the Editor:

There is a time of ends and this is the time to
end a dangerous and disgusting trend which
appears to be developing at our university. On
Friday, Feb. 15, a young man was pushed from
the bridge at Pullen Road by a student of North
Carolina State University. The victim was
seeking aid to. get to Rocky Mount.

It‘ frightens me, sickens me, that such a
vicious undercurrent can exist in a confined
area. What manner of human being is it that will
commit such a violent, sadistic act.

I saw this victim at a local hospital and heard
his explanation for the injuries. He, in truly
magnanimous strength, swore no anger or
resentment to the perpetrator of this act'.\He is
capable of forgiveness above that which I
possess.
To drastically understate my feelings, suffice

it to say that I am ashamed to be enrolled with
such students.

Randy Sigley[2/17/74] SR SZO

Burn center

To the Editor:
This is an open letter to the student body of

North Carolina State University from the
Student Government Association of the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
The North Carolina Jaycees are currently

engaged in a fund raising project concerning a
burn center to be located in North Carolina. The
Jaycees have committed themselves to riase
$200,000 of the estimaged 2.5 million dollar cost
of supplying emergency medical equipment to
the center.

It is estimated that five hundred North
Carolinians require the service of emergency
burn treatment each year. Currently the
closest major burn treatment center is located in
Atlanta, Georgia or Houston, Texas. Both
facilities are limited to the point that they can no

,longer meet current demands. A citizens of
North Carolina receiving third degree burns has
an estimated 35% chance of surviving based on
current emergency facilities. Once the burn
center is operational, the chances of survival will
be increased to 75%. As you can see, such a

Christian view

Learn

by J.Stuart
All too often students are confused and

discouraged when acid criticism is directed
toward Christianity and no one responds. Do our
critics not understand what are saying, or do
they not have compassion? Let me, as a
Christian and without apology, share with you a
sensible, literate view‘that you would want to
consider.

THE LOGICAL CONCLUSION
Atheists have classically rebelled against

the concept of God and have come up with nifty
ideas. One of the major ones is that an
impersonal, chemical universe brought about
the formation of hydrogen and then elements,
which developed an organic soup, and eventually
man resulted. When he follows it to its logical
conclusion, no man can live with that. Simply
stated: personal man has resulted from the
impersonal, plus time, plus chance, however, it
doesn’t make a bit of sense. Let me show you
what] mean: F. A. Schaeffer says, “If man has
been kicked out of that which is only impersonal
by chance, then those things that make him
man--hope of purpose and significance, love,
motions of morality and rationality, beauty and
verbal communication-are ultimately unfulfil-
lable and are thus meaningless." Without God,
he has absolutely no source for meaning. In such
a situation man is the lowest creature on the
evolutionary scale. He is really an impersonal
machine, i.e., junk. Not only does the atheistic
position result in meaninglessness, but it is also
undefendable. Professor Albert Einstein says
that scientists are only on the fringe of
knowledge. Who at our university could say he
is on but the fringe of the fringe? Even if some
fantastic individual knows as much as one per
cent of all knowledge and he is an intellectually
honest “atheist," if you aked him, “Is it possible
that God could exist outside your one per cent of
knowledge?", his honest answer would have to
be, “Theoretically yes.” How untenable the
atheistic position is. A person must have fully
explored all of the universe and know
everything there is to know before he can rule
out the possibility of God.

CHRISTIAN CREDABILITY
Much of the recent criticism directed toward

Christians on our campus articulates the
supposition that “No one can possibly live the

facility will be a tremendous asset to the citizens
of North Carolina and surrouding states.
With these points in mind, the student senate

of the University of North Carolina at
Greeensboro appropriated $1,000 to be donated
to the North Carolina Jaycees burn center fund
in behalf of the student body of the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro. The sponsors of
the resolution to appropriate, Chuck Melvin and
Kevin Moore, requested that the donation be
made in memoriam of the North Carolina
National Guardsmen who were killed in the
explosion and subsequent fire at the North
Carolina National Guard Armory in Winston-Sa-
lem in 1971. The student body of the University
of North Carolina at Greensboro is proud to
donate these funds, the maximum amount
allowable under existing University policy, in
order to serve the people of North Carolina.

Included in the resolution is a challenge to all
other universities located in North Carolina to
match or, if possible, surpass this donation
offered .by our campus. The consolidated
universities of North Carolina now have the
opportunity to .give North Carolina the
greatest gift possible, the gift of life. We call on
all members of the consolidated university to
follow the lead the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro has set and let the citizens of
North Carolina know that we will assume our
place of responsibility to the state of North
Carolina and its people. Therefore, the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro's
student body challenges the student body of
North Carolina State University and their
student Gov ernment association to follow our
lead in this most honorable cause.
[2/13/74] E. Kevin Moore

Student GovernmentAssociation, UNC-G

All Campus
To the Editor:

Its a crying shame that a university the size of
N.C. State can not put on an event that all of its
students can enjoy. An event that has become
customary for the spring, i.e., All Campus
Weekend. We have a student body yelling for
All Campus and all we are getting are useless
reasons from our useless government. Doesn't
the want of the student mean anything? If
Brenda Harrison had intended to do away with

the truth

Christian life.” Yes, the critics are right: it is
impossible by man's effort to do it, yet it is so
simple that any child can live it with child-like
faith. Let me show you what I mean. I first must
drop a bomb shell on philosophy departments in
general by saying that true Christianity is an
objective faith. The Christian's faith has an
object. The object of our faith is God. If the
Almighty, the Judeo-Christian God exists, then
He is certainly capable of producing the New
Testament quality of life in the true Christian.
No one would dare think of criticizing

Christianity's credentials on an intellectually
honest basis by simply citing negative
experiences with interpretations from personal
biases. One must rise above that and be brave,
because only the truth will be learned in the end.

UNIQUE ACHIEVEMENTS
All the major religions of the world have

atrocities‘committed in their names, but what
have the true believers accomplished? Here is
where faith in Jesus Christ smashes the records
of all other “faiths." It works! A popular eastern
religion is based on eternal degradation of the
woman, but wherever Christianity has gone she
has been exalted. Plato said, “Who is lower than
your wife?" It was Christians believing Christ
who brought about woman suffrage, the
abolition of slave trade, indeed even the
emancipation of the slaves themselves, reforms
such as protection for workers, abolition of child
labor, care of the sick, prison reform,
introduction of educational reforms; a docu-
mented and inexhaustible list could be added. Of -
the first 119 colleges and universities in the
United States, 104 were founded for the
expressed purpose of propagating the Christian
Gospel. These movements were led by
individuals who claimed personal relationships
with the Lord Jesus Christ. Many were great
men such as President WoodrOWxWilson and Dr.
Martin Luther King, who believed the Bible
when it declares the infinite worth and value of
the individual man, created in the image of God.
They are all true believers. It is simply not true
that real Christians do not exist. They do, and
they believe in Jesus the Christ.

All I can do is to ask as compassionately as I
am able that each man who really understands
fairly consider the alternatives and consider
Jesus, for a full and meaningful life may hang in
the balance.

All Campus she should have stated so during her
campaign. We are sick and tired of phony
promises from plastic politicians. With all the
talk of impeachment due to misrepresentation
these days, maybe Brenda Harrison should
consider . . . Bill Wood
12/13/74] so “3Sam Servis
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Life of leisure
To the Editor:
A lot of people think that the athletes here at

N.C. State live a life of leisure. They feel that we
get free this and free that and the rest is
substantially reduced. I can‘t speak for the rest,
but I can speak for the football players. We
never got anyting we haven’t worked for and
earned ourselves. If you think our education is
free just picture yourself on the worst day
you've had here at State: 4-5 hours of class, pop
quiz, pre-registered, lack of sleep, studying late,
a rough test that night, a headache, now to all
that add 3 hours of running into somebody else
that weighs 250 lbs. Still think it’s free? Run till
you puke or get hit so hard you don’t want to get
up, and tell me there isn't an easier way. We
brought in alot of money in gate receipts, T.V.
and the bowl game. Our coaches promised us
rings for the conference championship, there is
no money for our rings so our coaches will
probably wind up paying for them. We are going
to have a banquet, only because our coaches are
selling tickets to pay for it. We don’t get letter
jackets, letter sweaters, and even letters. How
many high schools can boast of that. As for all
the merchants that have pictures of athletes
hanging up or “back the pack" signs, the only
thing that‘s been done for us was a very nice
pizza party by Rinaldi’s Pizza Bella and for this
we are very grateful. As for the rest of the
merchants and citizens of the great capital of
North Carolina - Thanks for nothing because
that’s what we got.
A lot of people on this campus feel football

players are cocky, obnoxious, and ill mannered.
Well, like any other segment of the population
some of us are. I can't really find fault with those
of us that are. How many of you have seen a man
quit, give up, lose heart, separate himself from
his spirit and walk away. Should we feel guilty
because we lasted longer than another human
being, or should we bask in what we’ve earned
knowing that tomorrow we might lose heart, or
get hurt, or beat out, or graduate and die as sure
as if someone cut our throat. Don’t condemn us
just bear Us and laugh to yourself about the life
you’re building while we’re living ours.

ll Hell with ’em
To the Editor: ‘

I attended State from 1965 to 1967, serv
three years in the Army from 1967 to 1970, then
came back to State in 1970. I will graduate in
May of this year. Although during three of my
years at State the athletic program was average
I was one of the Pack's most loyal supporters.
During my last two years at State the athletic
program has been the best in the nation in my
opinion.
From 1965 until 19721 waited patiently for the

Pack to gain the national prominence it now has.
It seemed during this time Carolina dominated
the scene. I caught a lot of BS. and grief from
many Carolina fans and their offspring. Now
that the shoe is on the other foot I won‘t take, it
anymore. ,
The minority who feel that Pack backers don't

act correctly at basketball games must not have
seen the baby blue paint scrawled on the
Coliseum, the gym. the natatorium, the
Technician boxes, the Coliseum tunnel, the
Supply Store, and wherever else. Trivia such as
this does nothing to help by relations with
Carolina. Fact‘ is, it causes me to despise the
place even more than I do now. Rest assured the
Heels will know I'm there and how I feel next
time they’re in Reynolds Coliseum at the same
time I am, which should be soon!
Then there are those who are “disappointed"

by the reception given their friends from Chapel
Hill by State students. Actually, we’d rather
they stay in Chapel Hill where they want to be.
However, should they return to Raleigh, you and
your friend should walk down to the Coliseum
and take a good look at the baby blue paint
spattered on the campus by those who would
rather be in Chapel Hill. I‘m sure you and your
friend will understand why the majority of State
students hold Carolina students in such low
esteem. If you don't understand, perhaps you'd
like to help remove the paint anyway.

I’ve read letters from Carolina students bitch-
ing about the way State students used to bitch.
Who's bitching, man?
Then there's the little girl who wants to know

why almost all State basketball games are
televised now and hardly any Carolina games.
After all, weren't more Carolina games televised
in the past than State games?

I love it! I love to hear Woody Durham say,
“Well, Dean, there were a few questionable calls
in that loss to the Pack!" I love to read where
Smith Barrier writes “Pack Does The Impossible
For Sixth Time In A Row!” I just love it to death!
Go to hell, Carolina, go to Hell! The Pack is the

best, to hell with the rest!
{2/13/74} 3°” ”Egg: {2/14/74} ““8111:
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by Jim Pomeranz
Number one ranked and on

top of the college basketball
world. That’s the Wolfpack
basketball team. And thanks go
out to the state of Oregon for
providing the means.
Oregon State and Oregon

universities both defeated
UCLA last Friday and
Saturday, and the Bruins were
appropriately removed from
their everlasting reign over
basketball.
THE UNITED Press Inter-

national and Associated Press
wire services have both chosen
State as the number one team
in the nation this week followed
by Notre Dame as second and
UCLA, third.
“We’ve been honored by

being selected number one,”
said State head coach Norm
Sloan.
However some people around

the nation including Notre
Dame coach Digger Phelps
have different opinions, but
Sloan feels voting for the Pack
is justified.

“I think anybody voting for
the Wolfpack and supporting
them for the number one spot
has a very strong position," he

stated. “It's not that I don’t
think other teams shouldn’t be
considered. and I can under-
stand somebody supporting
Notre Dame. I can understand
somebody still supporting
UCLA and/ alsox voting for
teams like' Pittsburgh and
Vanderbilt.
“BUT I THINK those

supporters of the Wolfpack
have a strong argument in that
we have played some of the
strongest teams in the nation
including two of the top five
teams on their home court and
defeated them. We beat Purdue
when they were number one in
the Big Ten, and we played
them on their home court.
We’ve played Furman, who has
locked up the Southern
Conference championship, on a
neutral site. and had a fine
game and won that one by a
large margin," Sloan continued.
“And we are undefeated in

the very tough ACC," he
emphasized, “so I think those
people supporting us have a
good position. We are a much
better basketball team than we
were in December. We are at
least 25 percent improved and
are getting better every day."

As the Pack prepares for a

tough conference game with
the Duke Blue Devils tonight
one may wonder if the top
ranking have any effect on
State's basketball club. Will it
help or will it hurt the Pack?
And is it going to have any
effect on the opposing teams in
inspiring them to greater
heights to defeat State?

“I don't think so," stated
Sloan. “I think the fact that we
have been undefeated for two
years to this point in conference
play is all the incentive that
conference teams need to really
get up for us. I think it should
be a help to us. I think we
should work a little harder and
fight just a little bit more now
to protect our being number
one and prove that we deserve
it.”
State defeated the Blue

Devils in Cameron Indoor
Stadium in the two team’s last
meeting, 92-78.
Duke, under first year head

coach Neil McGeachy, has
compiled a 10-11 record thus far
this year. The Blue Devils
defeated Ga Tech in their last
outing.
FRESHMAN Edgar Burch

and junior Bob Fleischer have
been the strong points in

Polls place State on top

The top ten college basketball teams in the nation
as reported by the United Press International this
week are as follows:
1. N. C. State ( 22) ( 20-1). . ..
2. Notre Dame ( 10) ( 20-1). . . .
3. UCLA ( 4) ( 18-3) ..........
4. North Carolina (18-3) .......
5. Vanderbilt (20-1) ..........
6. Maryland (17-4) ...........
7. Marquette(l9-3) ...........
8. Pittsburgh (21-1) ...........
9. Southern Cal (18-3) .........
10.Indiana (16-3) ..............

The top ten college basketball teams in the nation
as reported by the Associated Press this week are
asfollows: '5

............ 334 1. N.C.State(30).......................l,034

............ 318 2. NotreDame(22)......................l,018

............ 286 3. UCLA (3)842

............ 190 4. Vanderbilt(1)..........................698

............ 173 5. Maryland635

............ 137 6. NorthCarolina........................602

............. 96 7. Pittsburgh493

............. 88 8. Alabama..............................388

............. 62. 9. Marquette379

............. 5510.Indiana...............................296

Football banquet slated
The 1973 State football team,

Liberty Bowl and Atlantic
Coast Conference champions,
will be honored at a special
banquet, Saturday, February

23, at the Royal Villa Motor
Inn.
A limited mimber of tickets

are available for ten dollars
from the football office in the

[Sports Roundup

MIXED DOUBLES Tennis
Tournament - An open mixed
doubles tennis tournament will
be held starting Monday,
March 11. Those interested in
entering the tournament should
sign up in room 210 of
Carmichael Gymnasium. Dead-
line for entries is Friday, March
1.

t i t t l
INTRAMURAL FACULTY.
Student, Staff Spring Golf
Tournament will be held at the

Eagle Crest Golf Course.
Participants may qualify any
time from February 25 through
’March 15. Please pick up
information sheets at the
Intramural Office or Eagle
Crest.

. i t t i
OPEN HANDBALL And
Squash Tournaments - Dead-
line for entries is February 22.
Sign up in room 210 of
Carmichael Gymnasium. Play
begins the week of February
25.

47W! scene

mam?
In tonight’s “JV" game at 6:15, PKP, paced by the duo

of Mark Wilkes and Ken Sheesley, will meet a highly
rated Delta Sig team for the fraternity basketball
championship. PKP, the defending champs, will have to
take careful notice of Delta Sig’s Kim Williamson and
Langley Perry who are capable from hitting all the way
from downtown Raleigh. Jimmy the Greek likes Delta
Sig by five points. .
Because of conflicts with softball, the residence

basketball championship game between Turlington and
Tucker will be played some time next week. Due to thls
shift, Jimmy the Greek has not yet set forth the point
spread.
Those faculty baskétball playoffs, expected to be as

hot-tempered as ever, will begin tonight. In compliance
with league rules, each faculty team was given the option
to use one grad student if they so desired. Three-time
champion Pesticide Lab looks to be the logical choice.
Yet. the Peele Pandas look to give the Pesticides a real
fight.
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Case Athletic Center.
THE AFFAIR will begin

with dinner at 6:30 p.m. and
include dancing with music
provided by the Castaways, a
group from Charlotte.
The speaker for the evening

will be Charles T. Jones,
president of Life Management
Serivces of Harrisburg, Pa. and
author of the book, Life is
Tremendous. He is considered
to be one of the best banquet
speakers in the East.

Nick Pond, popular sports-
caster for WRAL-TV, will
serve as Master of Ceremonies.
Wolfpack players will receive

monogram certificates and
other special awards. The
squad posted a 9—3 overall
record and raced to an
'undefeated 6-0 mark in ACC
play along with a 31-18 win
over Kansas in the Liberty
Bowl. I'

Duke’s lineup thus far this
season. At 6-8, Fleischer is on
the small side for a center in the
ACC but has performed well at
that spot. Burch, a guard. ‘

Women’s
The North Carolina Women’s

Basketball B—team Tournament
will get underway Thursday in
the Weatherspoon Gym on the
Meredith College campus.

Ten teams will be participat-
ing in the three day single
elimination-consolation affair.
TOP SEEDED will be Peace

College with a 12-2 overall
ecord. State's Wolfpack is the

7:. .g I -,

started off the year on the
bench, but he came on strong in
mid~January and has now
gained a starting berth.
The Wolfpack's matchup

Wolfpack is number one

with the Blue Devils will get
underway at 8 pm and will be
preceeded by the intramural
fraternity championship at
6:15.

erg,

State’s basketball team is now the nations number one college squad. And to get to
that position it took team effort. In the Big Four Tournament in Greensboro the team
effort is evident as Phil Spence[30], David Thompson[44], and Tom Burleson[24] pull
down a rebound as Carolina’s Bobby Jones watches with amazement.

Basketball

tournament
, second seed with a 5-8 record.
Other teams entered are
Pfieffer, Meredith, Sandhills,
Duke, Atlantic Christian, UNC-
Wilmington, Catawba, and
Pembroke State. “State will play Pfieffer at
4:00pm Thursday. The Wolf-
pack is led by Genie Jordan and
Lulu Eure.
There are some teams with a

better record than State now

State’s fifth ranked rifle team recently won the R. J. Reynolds Trophy symbolic of
Atlantic Coast Conference rifle supremacy. This was the fourth consecutive year the
Wolfpack has won the trophy. Members of the team are, from left to right, Pre
Melchoir, Frank Sweeney, Greg Gargarin, and Jackie Bridges.

staff photo by Caram

at Meredith
sports, but according to
Meredith Physical Education
Director Fran Vandiver final
records was
criteria determining the seed-
ing
according to their overall
record as one means,” she said.
“And the teams were placed
according to how they perform-
ed against the teams participat-
ing in the tournament.”

Both Vandiver and State
coach Sandee Hill explained
that a committee was formed todesignate the tournament seed-
ing. and that they also took into
considerationn how well theteams were playing at the end
of the season.
“We also felt that State wasplaying good enough to fill thatsecond spot." explained Vandi-

ver.
NORTH CAROLINA has two

divisions of women's basketball
teams. The A-teams are
considered the better teams in

‘ the state, and they pay a fee;
and are eligible to participate in
tournaments past the statef
tournament. Two of the teams,
in the A-team tourney in.
Greensboro are Carolina and;
UNC-G. both of which are:
considered good teams. ‘

There will be a one dollar'
admission charge for the’
tournament at Meredith and.
play starts at 10:00am Thurs-,
day. Six games will be played'
that day. The tournament runs5
through Saturday.

. —Jim Pomeranz

not the only i

“THEY WERE SEEDED
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